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Abstract
The mastering of product reliability is essential for industrial competitiveness. If for
metallic materials the topic is well-known, especially in automotive industry, Original
Equipment Manufacturers are expecting strong support of their suppliers to full-fill the
lack data. This paper presents a new original approach, using a micromechanical based on
damage model to address the problem of reliability of Sheet Molding Compound (SMC)
components. The first part demonstrates the inadequacy of the standard method of
reliability on SMC material through its application on the new Peugeot 3008. In fact,
the very flat S-N curve of SMC, and in general, composite materials is not appropriate for
acceleration effect. The proposed model correlates the stress, damage and strength with
both cycle number and slamming velocity. It emphasizes the relation between the
effective distribution with the slamming velocity effect. Then, a new reliability approach
based on a micromechanical fatigue/damage model was developed. The definition of new
probability distributions based on damage was necessary to apply properly the stress-
resistance approach. It allows taking into account the velocity effect by switching in
damage space. Finally, applying this new methodology on the Peugeot 3008, leads to the
definition of the optimal validation laboratory tests to ensure the reliability. Indeed, the
required number of cycles to ensure reliability has been reduced significantly.
Micromechanical damage reliability approach could be an efficient way to ensure the
reliability of short fiber reinforcement composite components used in industrial context.
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1 Introduction
Fiber-reinforced composite materials applications were initially mostly associated to aerospace
and marine industries. In fact, their exceptional mechanical properties made them very
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attractive in many engineering fields. However, their manufacturing processes and their
heterogeneous nature open the door for many geometric and physical uncertainties at all scales
[1]. Thus, important factors of safety are still introduced to ensure reliability and to cover the
stronger dispersion of their mechanical properties [2, 3]. In fact, in structural engineering,
reliability is considered to be one of the most commonly used indicators for interpreting
response information for design, repair, maintenance, etc. Over the past decades, many authors
contributed to the understanding of reliability and probabilistic failure of composites. [4–6]. To
avoid using such a height safety factors, it is very important to identify and quantify the effect
of these uncertainties at their real scale (occurrence scale) and then propagate their effect at the
composite component scale. However, multi-scale modelling approach are ideal tools for
linking micro-scale parameters to macro-scale parameters and for propagating micro-scale to
macro-scale uncertainties [7, 8]. Consequently, this could lead to efficient design and safer use
of composites.
In real automotive composites structures, such as a conveyor belt [9], a subfloor structure
[10], a windscreen contour [11] or a suspension arm [12] composite microstructures are always
determined by the forming process. For Sheet Molding Compound (SMC) composite mate-
rials, automotive components are generally produced by a compression process of
preimpregnated fibre sheets which frequently involves a high flow of material during molding.
The material flow during treatment induces fibre orientation distributions strongly affected by
mould geometry [13, 14]. Consequently, real SMC composites structures contain multiple
microstructures that are extremely variable from one place to another. Therefore, real com-
posite structures always exhibit high spatial variation in mechanical properties. That’s why, for
an efficient structural design, the knowledge of the spatial distribution of microstructure is a
crucial need. Consequently, an accurate prediction of anisotropic, process-dependent and
inhomogeneous mechanical properties can help reduce costly prototyping and further reduce
development cycles.
In automotive industry, car manufacturers are demanding of their suppliers to manage the
reliability topic in order to set-up the appropriate validation laboratory tests. This requirement
becomes even more critical especially for plastic/composite components such as tailgate, spare
wheel tray, front end carrier or floor when safety is involved. The specification of PSA
(Peugeot Société Anonyme) [15], during the designing phase of the new Peugeot 3008, was
based on previous metallic components, whereas this component is made of Sheet Molding
Compound (SMC) material. To ensure its reliability during the development phase, we suggest
in this paper to introduce the damage/fatigue specific behaviour of SMC. Thus, this study was
the key element for an original and useful approach of reliability.
First of all, the inadequacy of the standard method of reliability extrapolated from steel
material [16, 17], will be highlighted.
The second part of the paper presents a new fatigue damage approach based on Laribi
& al. [18] previous study dealing with SMC materials. The model was adapted to build a
pragmatic but rigorous approach used to ensure the design of the Peugeot 3008 tailgate
component.
The third part describes the main idea of the new approach based on the damage law. From
the given probabilities of the number of cycles and the tailgate slamming velocity, a new
distribution of stress will is presented. The identification of the ETA (η) parameter of the
Weibull resistance law is illustrated, using the stress-resistance method.
Finally, the application on the new Peugeot 3008 will be presented. It will show how to
define the proper laboratory tests to validate the reliability of the tailgate component.
2 Standard Reliability Method
2.1 Problematic
The key question in the reliability problematic is to define the minimal representative
laboratory tests in order to ensure the robustness at end customer level. The main required
data necessary to set-up and solve the problem of the reliability are [15, 19]:
& The admissible level of ppm (part per million)
& The confidence level (in percentage). Depending on the criticality of the event, the
confidence level can vary from 50% to 90%.
& The distribution law of the stress which is generally given as common probabilities laws
(Normal, LogNormal, Weibull, etc.).
& The distribution law of the resistance which is commonly also a statistic law.
& The choice of the number of samples to pass the laboratory test to validate the component
reliability target.
2.2 Loading at Constant Stress Level
In the standard reliability method [16, 17, 19], the stress-resistance method is applied to
identify the resistance law parameters. Then, the final number of cycle can be easily
calculated with the given confidence percentage value and the number of successful tests.
It is usual to consider the Wohler S-N curves to perform the acceleration method in order
to reduce the number of cycle to be applied in the validation stage. The temperature
effect can also be taken into account, coupled or not with the stress effect. This
paragraph describes step by step the application of this approach on the new Peugeot
3008 tailgate reinforced with SMC material.
To preserve the confidentiality of the data provided by PSA, the law parameters and the
results will be normalized most of the time without affecting the coherence of the resulting
deductions.
The main data obtained from PSA [15] are listed below:
& Part per million (ppm) for a given number of years
& Confidence level
& The stress distribution is represented by a LogNormal law which mean and standard
deviation are respectively μlogn and σlogn. The stress distribution can be expressed by
[19, 20]:




p e−12 ln Nð Þ−μlognð Þσlognð Þ
2
ð1Þ
where N is the number of applied cycles. It represents how often the tailgate will be slammed
during the vehicle lifetime.
Using experimental data, the parameters of the component behaviour dispersion law has
been identified in the Weibull form defined below [19, 20]:








where N is the number of slamming cycles of the tailgate and β, γ and η are the parameters of
Weibull law distribution.
Note that γ> 0, indicates that default can occur inside the component during its production
phase. In our present case it is assumed that damage starts only after production during
customer use of the car: Consequently, γ= 0 can be assumed leading to the modified
expression of Eq. (2):








The parameter Beta (β) was identified from tensile tests performed on specimens cut from
laboratory plates. Other tests are planned on the intermediate part and also on the global
tailgate perimeter in order to confirm or to correct β identified value. To identify the (η)
parameter, we have applied the stress-resistance method which principle is illustrated in Fig. 1.
The elementary ppm (Δppm) due to the loading at Ns cycles, is the product of the
elementary stress probability g(Ns)dNs and the failure probability of the resistance until the
Ns cycle. Its expression is given below [19, 20]:
Δ ppmð Þ ¼ g Nsð ÞdNs½  ∫
Ns
0
f Nrð ÞdNr ð4Þ
If F(Nr) is the cumulative function of the resistance, the rate of ppm becomes:
Δ ppmð Þ ¼ g Nsð ÞdNs½ F Nsð Þ ð5Þ
Finally the global ppm is easily obtained from the following integral form:
ppm ¼ ∫þ∞0 g Nsð ÞF Nsð Þ½ dNs ð6Þ
Fig. 1 Method of stress-resistance, principle
The cumulative form of the Weibull resistance function is given by:
F Nð Þ ¼ 1−e− Nηð Þ
β
ð7Þ
2.3 Application on the New 3008 Tailgate
The integral Eq. (6) was solved by using a Python solver and the parameter η of the Weibull
law was identified. The normalized value is η= 400,000 cycles.
To reach the final number of validation cycles, it’s necessary to define the number of
successful tests (nst). AEE has chosen nst = 6 tests in agreement with PSA. With the given
confidence level (1-risk) and according to the binomial law (Bernoulli test), the final cycle
number was calculated. The binomial law is remembered by the Eq. (8).




pk 1−pð Þnst−k ð8Þ
P(X ≤ k) is the probability of the random variable X. It represents the acceptable risk. k is the
number of failed tests (here k must be equal to zero). From this hypothesis, the target
probability p and the final number of cycles were determined. We have obtained Ncycle =
240,000 (normalized value).
The graph on the previous Fig. 2 in the Weibull Log/Log space can illustrate this result.
2.4 Stress Acceleration
In order to reduce the minimum required number of cycles for validation, the stress was
“accelerated” by increasing the slamming velocity. Structural simulation by FEM tools was
performed on the tailgate. The results extracted on the most critical areas (Fig. 3) are plotted on
the graphs of Fig. 4.
From FEM result, the relationship between slamming velocity and internal stress was
established and described by a fourth-order polynomial function between 0.25 m/s and 2.5 m/s.
In addition to the FEM analysis, fatigue tests on tensile specimens were performed [18].
The effect of fibre orientation was studied. However, for the sake of simplification, this paper
Fig. 2 Log/Log representation of the S-R solution
is focused on quasi-isotropic behaviour of the SMC (due to the quasi-full loading of the mold).
The following figure shows the Wohler S-N curves extracted from fatigue tests.
One can note the high sensitivity of the fatigue behaviour of this SMC material. A variation
of only 5 MPa can produce a variation of 100,000 cycles on fatigue life. From these curves,
Basquin coefficients have been identified for each flowing configuration. The Basquin slope
Fig. 3 Stress/slamming velocity by FEM analysis
Fig. 4 Stress/slamming velocity by FEM analysis
varies from 20 at longitudinal direction to 67 in transverse direction. It is about 76.9 for the no
flowed direction (quasi-isotropic).
This very specific fatigue behaviour of composite material was confirmed by other studies
performed on glass fibres reinforced thermoplastics. Compared to steel, S-N curves of short
fibres reinforced composites are generally very flat.
Using the identified SMC Basquin law, and taking into account the relationship between
internal stress and tailgate slamming velocity, the accelerated cycle number has been calcu-
lated. In this approach, one may consider the following definitions:
& The reference slamming velocity is noted Vref. The stress due to this velocity is σref.
& The accelerated slamming velocity will be noted Vacc and σacc its corresponding internal
stress.




For the validation physical test recommended by PSA, the acceleration factor was about k =
1.35. The corresponding accelerated number of cycles Nacc can be expressed as:
Nacc ¼ Nref *k−76:9 ¼ 0:000022 cycle ð10Þ
where Nref = 240,000 is the reference number of cycles obtained at the slamming velocity Vref.
2.5 Discussion
The accelerated number of cycle obtained (2.2e−5) by using the standard approach based on the
Basquin law, is obviously unrealistic. The very high sensitivity of the material behaviour (Fig.
5) prevents from taking into account stress effect. A numerical issue is reached immediately
when applying the stress variation from the reference value. In fact, the velocity at the end
Fig. 5 SMC S-N curve with fibre orientation effect
customer is not constant. Figure 6 briefly presents the dispersion as a Normal law, provided by
PSA.
The Basquin law approach assumes also the linearity of the damage until final failure. This
is in contradiction with the experimental observations.
So, the necessity of a new approach is mandatory to solve the problem of the reliability of
composites material such as SMC. Before the presentation of this approach, the damage model
is briefly presented in the next chapter.
3 SMC Damage/Fatigue Constitutive Law
3.1 Previous Work
Several studies have been conducted concerning the mechanical behaviour of several SMC
composites formulations [13, 21–25]. The focus has been on the multi-scale experimental
analysis and modelling of the mechanical behaviour and damage of this class of composites
materials [27, 28]. It has been demonstrated that the non-linear behaviour of a standard SMC
(such as the one in study) is mainly governed by fibre-matrix interface failure [21–23].
Accumulation and propagation of local damage during fatigue loading lead to a progressive
loss of stiffness during fatigue loading [22]. Final failure appears when the micro-cracks
density reaches a certain critical value. Then, a pseudo-delamination phenomenon takes place
just before final failure. Therefore, it is obvious that a fatigue life prediction model for SMC
composites should be based on a micromechanical approach taking into account the damage
phenomenon at the local scale. Thus, continuous efforts have been dedicated to the multi-scale
modelling of short fibres reinforced composites submitted to quasi-static [21, 23], high strain
rate [26] and fatigue behaviour [22, 24]. However, computing times using this kind of
approach for fatigue modelling are often too long and not suitable for real composite
automotive components. On the other hand, phenomenological approaches are not enough
appropriate for these highly heterogeneous materials presenting complex microstructures and
cannot describe properly the effect of microstructure on damage development.
Fig. 6 Tailgate slamming velocity distribution
In this study, we used a hybrid approach [18] which combines a micromechanical approach
with a phenomenological one. The originality of this methodology lies in using the outputs of a
micromechanical damage model identified in a simple tensile configuration into a phenome-
nological formulation of the fatigue loss of stiffness. Fiber-matrix interface decohesion is
known to be a main local damage mechanism in SMC composites (see Fig. 7). This
phenomenon is introduced in the Mori and Tanaka approach through a local damage criterion
which defines step by step the number of micro-cracks to be introduced in the homogenization
scheme of Mori and Tanaka during loading until final failure.
At each calculation step, the Mori and Tanaka model is used to predict the evolution of the
relative stiffness E/E0 as a function of the micro-cracks density progressively introduced using
the local damage criterion. This leads to the identification of a state equation relating the
evolution of the relative Young’s modulus to the damage ratio d/dc where d represents the
micro-cracks density and dc a critical value identified using inverse engineering by introducing
the experimental ultimate tensile stress values into the micromechanical model. The state










α, β and γ are micromechanical parameters depending on microstructure. Note that this
equation is established and identified for the simple case of a tensile test. The assumption
made in this study is that there is an intrinsic relationship between a local damage state and a
macroscopic loss of stiffness also suitable under fatigue loading. On the other hand, the
reduction of stiffness during a tensile test and during a fatigue test can be measured experi-
mentally. Combining a linear expression of the tensile loss of stiffness to a power law
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Fig. 7 Fiber-matrix interface decohesion as a main local damage mechanism in SMCs [29]
where σimp is the applied stress in fatigue, ai and σSi are the parameter defining the loss of
stiffness under tensile loading and Bi represents the loss of stiffness kinetic under fatigue.
The index, i, indicates the considered microstructure. From this expression, it is possible
to plot the evolution of the local damage ration d/dc under fatigue for several values of
the applied stress versus the number of cycle (see Fig. 8). Finally, following this hybrid
methodology allows converting the evolution of the macroscopic loss of stiffness to the
evolution of a local damage indicator under fatigue.
One can note that this approach also allows fatigue life prediction by determining the
number of cycles for which d/dc = 1.
3.2 Pragmatic Adaptation Study on Peugeot 3008
This approach has been adapted for the design of the Peugeot 3008 tailgate. Structural
simulation by FEM was performed and the stress distributions on the most critical areas
(Fig. 3) introduced in Eq. (11) in order to analyse the damage cartography on these zones
and validate the fatigue durability of this structural part.
4 New Reliability Approach
In order to solve the difficulty met in the application of the standard reliability method,
the key idea in the proposed approach is the reconstruction of the distribution laws based
on the Laribi &al. micromechanical based fatigue damage model. This damage model of
the Peugeot 3008 tailgate structure was introduced in the Peugeot 3008 tailgate structure
reliability validation. This chapter will present the principle of this new modular ap-
proach. One can note that the original idea proposed here can be adapted to any damage
model.
Fig. 8 Evolution of the local damage ratio for different values of the applied fatigue stress
4.1 Building of the Distributions in Damage Space
4.1.1 Definition of the Stress Distribution
The stress laws supplied by PSA [4] in term of LogNormal law for the number of cycles (N)
and in term of Normal law for the slamming velocity (V) can be expressed analytically:
pr N ;Vð Þ ¼ g Nð Þ*Norm Vð Þ ð13Þ
Where pr(N,V) is the probability to slam at N cycle with the velocity V. g(N) is the LogNormal
law given in Eq. (1) and Norm(V) is the Normal distribution of the velocity given by the
following equation:




p e−12 V−μσð Þ
2
ð14Þ
σ and μ are respectively the standard deviation and the mean. The 3D stress distribution
illustrated in Fig. 9 meets all the mathematical properties of probability density:
& pr(N,V) is a continuous and differentiable function. Its integral form is obtained by the
product of the integrals of the LogNormal and the Normal laws.
& The integral of pr(N,V) in the space (N,V) is obviously equal to 1.
The stress density can be represented in a differential form as in Fig. 10.
As mentioned in the first chapter, the velocity can easily be transformed in term of stress
(cf. Figure 4) using the following fourth-order polynomial:
Fig. 9 Stress pr(N,V) 3D surface view
σ Vð Þ ¼ a1V þ a2V2 þ a3V3 þ a4V4 ð15Þ
Where the ai(i = 1 to 4) are the polynomial coefficients. This relation allows the integration of




¼ ρ N ;σ Vð Þð Þ ð16Þ
where σ(V) = σimp of Eq. (12). The correlation between the event probability pr(N,V) given by
Eq. (13) and the damage level ρ occurred in the tailgate is clearly bi-univocal. The graphic
illustration of damage evolution on the 3D surface is shown in Fig. 11:
From the expressions (13) and (16), a new density distribution based on damage can be
defined by the following expressions:
g ρð Þ ¼ ∬Nmax;VmaxN¼1;V¼0LogNorm Nð Þ*Norm Vð Þ
with ρ N ;Vð Þ ¼ Constant∈ 0; ρmax½ 
(
ð17Þ
The new density g(ρ) is the sum of the initial densities pr(N, V) for any couple (N,V) localized
on the iso-values of damage. It takes automatically into account the velocity effect within its
definition.
The density g(ρ) has the advantage to be bounded in the damage space [0, ρmax] ρmax is physically
limited to a maximum value of 1corresponding to failure. However, to simplify the analytical
development here, it can sometimes reach the value 1.2. The coherence of the results isn’t affected.
4.1.2 Stress Density Building in Damage Space
To solve the Eqs. (17) and found the new distribution, in order to apply the stress-resistance
method, a numerical approach is appropriate. To this aim, we have developed a Python
algorithm where we calculate the proportion Dp of population which solicits the tailgate
Fig. 10 Stress 3D view with velocity dispersion
between the damage levels ρ and ρ+ dρ. Dp is given by the equations:
Dp ¼ L ρð Þg ρð Þdρ
L ρð Þ ¼ ∑Nmax;VmaxN¼1;V¼0
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
dN 2 þ dV2
p
dρ ¼ ∂ρ N ;Vð Þ
∂N





L(ρ) represents the arc length of the isocline at the damage level ρ. The numerical resolution of
these equations leads to the effective probability density g(ρ) in damage dimension as it is
illustrated on the following Fig. 12. It shows a very important effect of slamming velocity,
non-advantageous for the ppm.
4.1.3 Definition of the Resistance Distribution
The building of the resistance density in damage space is simpler than the stress, since it is
defined at a given reference velocity. From the expression of the Eq. (3), it is just a variable
switching between the cycle number and the damage, at the reference velocity. We obtain:










The damage model provides the relationship N(ρ) between the cycle number and the damage.
Thus defined, the resistance function has the same properties as a probability density. We can
easily demonstrate that the cumulative sum in the damage space is equal to 1.
Fig. 11 Damage model in 3D representation
∫þ∞0 f Nð ÞdN ¼ ∫
ρmax
0 f ρð Þdρ ¼ 1 ð20Þ
4.2 Stress-Resistance in Damage Space
Once the distributions of stress and resistance reconstructions are completed, the application of
stress-resistance is trivial. The Eqs. (5) and (6) expressed in damage space become:
Δ ppmð Þ ¼ g ρsð Þdρs½ *F ρsð Þ ð21Þ
ppm ¼ ∫ρmax0 g ρsð ÞF ρsð Þ½ dρs ð22Þ
where F(ρ) is the cumulative function of the density of resistance in damage space.
The iterative resolution of the Eq. (22) with the target ppm rate, leads to the final value of
Eta (η) parameter. The result is presented in Fig. 13.
Finally, by assuming a Beta β= 3.2, the Eta parameter was calculated: η= 3.e+6 cycles.
Following the same approach described in paragraph 2.3, the validation cycle number is
calculated: Ncycle = 2.e+6 (normalized value). From this result an acceleration test about
35% (factor 1.35) from the reference velocity gives Nacc = 450,000 cycles.
One can remark on the table below, the very huge gap between the results from the standard
Basquin approach (without velocity effect) and new the damage approach. The damage
approach is clearly realistic compared to the standard Basquin method (Table 1).
4.3 Damage Approach Consistency Analysis
In order to prove the consistency of the damage approach, with the analytical and numerical
resolutions, we have performed two independent methods of solving. The next sections will
briefly present and compare these approaches to the previous.
Fig. 12 Stress density in damage space
4.3.1 Coming Back to N Cycle Dimension
From the effective density of the stress in damage space, it is easy to “come back” in Ncycle
dimension. For a given damage value, the portion of population localized on the isocline is
assigned to the corresponding cycle number at the reference velocity Vref. This is achieved by
the damage model ρ= ρ(N, Vref). The resulting stress distribution in N dimension includes
automatically the velocity effect. Figure 14 compares the result with the initial density in
LogNormal law.
Since the Weibull resistance law is already expressed in N cycle dimension, the stress-
resistance technic can be applied directly to identify the Eta η parameter. The results are
rigorously the same than those obtained in the damage space: η= 3.e+6 and Ncycle = 2.e+6.
4.3.2 Resolution in 3D Space
From the effective distribution in damage space g(ρ), it is also possible to reproduce a 3D
distribution pr(N, V). Therefore, it allows the 3D visualization of the effective distribution with
the slamming velocity effect (Fig. 15).
Knowing the function g(ρ), the inverse resolution of the Eqs. (17) leads to the 3D
reproduction. The steps are:
& Relation between any point in space (N, V) and its corresponding damage level ρ(N, V),
& Damage evaluation through the model,
& Density g(N, V) calculation by inversion of the Eqs. (17)
Fig. 13 Stress-resistance in damage space
Table 1 Damage approach vs Basquin method
Normed values Standard Basquin method Damage approach
η (Weibull) 4.e+5 3.e+6
Ncycles 2.4e+5 2.e+6
Nacc (factor 1.35) 2.2e-5 4.5e+5
Numerically, with a fine discretization in the (N, V) space, a linear interpolation may be
sufficient to lead to a representative result. Figure 16 illustrates the differences between the
obtained distribution g(N, V) and the standard density.
The 3D stress-resistance method is completed by the definition of the Weibull function in 3D. It
is supposed to be constant with the slamming velocity. In that case, the 3D expression is the
following.












Fig. 14 Stresses (with and without velocity effect) in N space, from damage approach
Fig. 15 Stress effective density in 3D view
with Vmin and Vmax, respectively the minimum and the maximum slamming velocities. Its integral in
the space (N,V) is equal to 1. Figure 16 gives its spatial representation, in combination with the
effective density view.




g N ;Vð ÞF N ;Vð Þ½ dNdV ð24Þ
where F(N,V) is the 3D cumulative function of Weibull. The numerical resolution of the
Eq. (24) leads to the values of Eta and the corresponding cycle number: η = 2.95e+6 and
Ncycle = 1.93e+6. They are very close to the previous results. Finally, the entire ap-
proach consistency is clearly highlighted (Table 2) through the robustness of the results
from three independent methods of resolution.
Fig. 16 Stress-resistance method in 3D
Table 2 Consistency of the damage approach
Normed values Standard Basquin approach Damage approach
Damage space 2D N space 2D (N,V) space 3D
η 4.e+5 3.e+6 3.e+6 2.95e+6
Ncycles 2.4e+5 2.e+6 2.e+6 1.93e+6
Nacc 2.2e-5 4.5e+5 4.5e+5 4.3e+5
5 Application on the New Peugeot 3008
In this section the new damage approach is applied to define the optimal test configuration to
validate the target required by PSA on the tailgate of the new Peugeot 3008 (Fig. 17). By the
way, the effect of doors opening or closing during the test is analysed. First of all, the state of
damage with the given thermomechanical test imposed by PSA is evaluated using the
micromechanical based fatigue damage law developed by Laribi & al [18].
5.1 Validation According to PSA Requirement
Figure 18 shows the profile of the thermomechanical fatigue loading requirement, according to
PSA. This requirement comes from the metallic version of tailgate.
The cumulative damage state was calculated by the new model. It is represented on the
following figure with the damage evolution for each temperature (Fig. 19).
These results indicate that damage occur and grow rapidly at the firsts dozens of cycles.
However, it remain stable and failure is not observed, even if the damage value is high (ρ=
96%). Although the physical test was accelerated, the failure was not observed. This is in good
agreement with the model result. Nevertheless, there is no proof of product reliability. So, it is
necessary to apply a rigorous approach from which the optimal validation test conditions can
be found.
5.2 Optimal Test Conditions for the Tailgate Reliability
The presented reliability approach allows the definition of a reference state: Ncycle = 2.e+6 at
the reference velocity Vref. The corresponding damage level ρref is the reference damage to be
Fig. 17 Durability test on tailgate 3008
reached in any acceleration test. It represents the target iso-line in the space (N, V) illustrated in
Fig. 20.
The acceleration is also possible with the temperature effect since the model provides the
set of data from different applied temperatures. In order to reduce drastically the number of
cycles it is recommended to combine temperature and velocity effects. The Table 3 below
gives the results obtained by the damage approach. It highlights the strong acceleration effect.
One can also note the reduction due to the doors closing. From the reference configuration, to
the condition at 80 °C, doors closed and 36% of velocity acceleration, the required number of
cycle to ensure reliability has been reduced more than 300 times. This final configuration is
easier to be set-up in the laboratory to validate the ppm target.
The efficiency of the accelerated configuration is obvious. However, the robustness of these
results is strongly link to the representativeness of the data: The given probability densities, the
constitutive damage model and the FEM calculation.
Fig. 18 PSA durability requirement on the tailgate
Fig. 19 State of cumulative damage (d/dc) on tailgate
Regarding the specific PSA tailgate, the confidence level was about 75%. This is a request
imposed by the Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) to the supplier. With the proposed
reliability approach, we showed in the Table 3 different reliable test configurations. Slamming
test campaign has been set-up at the PSA test center. The purpose was to correlate the FEM
model and to validate the global reliability approach. With different slamming velocities
varying from 0,5 m/s to 2 m/s, the results have demonstrated the validity of the behavior
curve in Fig. 20.
6 Conclusion
This paper has presented an original approach to ensure reliability of SMC material compo-
nents. It has been applied to found the optimal configuration to validate the reliability of the
manufactured Peugeot 3008 tailgate.
Fig. 20 ppm validation target line
Table 3 Test configuration optimization for reliability
θ° Velocity Ncycle
Doors opened 21 °C Vref 2e+6
21 °C 36% of acc. 4.5e+5
80 °C Vref 1.e+5
80 °C 36% of acc. 2.e+4
Doors closed
probability = 75%
reduction factor = 30%
21 °C Vref 1.e+6
21 °C 36% acc 6.e+4
80 °C Vref 4e+5
80 °C 36% acc 6e+3
The current durability requirement of this tailgate is a direct adaptation of the metallic
tailgates. But, the inadequacy of the standard Basquin method was demonstrated in the first
part of the paper. Then, based to the established damage model, we have proposed a new
approach. The key idea of this approach is the definition of a new stress probability in damage
space, which advantageously takes into account the velocity effect, and is numerically
bounded. Thus, the application of stress-resistance method leads to the resistance probability
parameters. The consistency of the entire idea was demonstrated by the good correlation
between three independents solving methods.
The application of this on the new Peugeot 3008 has allowed the definition of optimal
laboratory test configurations, to validate the tailgate reliability. The stress and temperature
accelerations contribute to reduce more than 300 times the number of cycle.
The robustness of this new damage approach is especially based on the predictive capacity
of the micromechanical damage model which is based on a physical description close to
reality. It also depends to the representativeness of the FEM model and the statistic laws. So,
strong effort is on-going to refine the model.
On the other hand, deep investigations are also in-going to identify properly the statistic
laws.
However, as this new approach is targeting practicing engineers in car industry, it is
necessary to highlight the limitations of the method and how further studies, such as collecting
more physical repeatable fatigue data, to correlate with the predictions and provide more
confidence in the proposed design methodology.
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